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The news, sports and
entertainment features
magazine for the
Grand Valley community.
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A day-by-day guide to
concerts, shows, fun
and festivals

Coast Guard
Festival
Grand Haven celebrates the
2009 Coast Guard Festival

Summer Sizzler
A snapshot of low cost
getaways, local beaches,
picnic hints and safety tips
for the season
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14th annual Lowell Riverwalk Festival from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
downtown Lowell. The festival includes an evening concert, pontoon
rides, historic river tour and more. Fireworks wrap up the festival on
July 11.
We Heart Colin Benefit Concert at 8 p.m. at the Sazerac Lounge.
Tickets are $5 and all proceeds will go to benefit Colin Grenn who
died from injuries sustained in a recent house fire.
The Veronicas at 6:30 p.m. at The Intersection. Tickets are $15 and all
ages are welcome.
Jazz at the Zoo free concert from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the John
Ball Park band shell.
Harry Potter Week begins at 6 pxn. at the Grand Rapids Public
Library. The films will be shown in order each night of the week and
popcorn and pop will be provided.
Travel Channel’s “Man Vs. Food” taping at Fifth Third Ballpark
during the 7 p.m. Whitecaps vs. Peoria Chiefs. Host Adam Richman
will attempt to eat the ballpark’s 4 pound burger.
The Pigeon Creek Shakespeare Company presents “Julius Caeser” at
8 p.m. at the Dog Story Theater. Tickets are $ 12 for adults and $6 for
students.
Heart of Rockford Side Walk Sales from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. along Squire
Street Square and Main Street in Rockford.
The 2009 Holland Hundred Bike Tour - Riders leave from the
Herman Miller Greenhouse and can travel 18,36,67 or 100 mile
routes. Registration is available online.
Fulton Street ARTisans Market from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Fulton
Street Farmers Market, 1147 East Fulton St.
Free Summer Solstice Jazz Festival from 3 p.m. to 10:30 pjn. in East
Lansing. The festival features local and national jazz performers,
and is held in a tent located in Parking Lot 1 on the comer of Albert
Avenue and Abbot Road.
Grand Rapids Original Swing Dancing from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Rosa
Parks Circle. A $3 donation is suggested.
Line Dancing at 8 p.m. at The Bam, located off U.S. Highway 31 in
West Olive. Cover for 21 + is $3,18-20 years is $5.
Lowell Showboat Sizzlin’ Summer Concert featuring the Rat River
Big Band at 7 p.m. at the Ijowell Showboat, located in downtown
Lowell on the river.
Chase Picnic Pops: Classical Fireworks at 8 p.m. at the
Cannonsburg Ski Area. The program includes Gershwin’s “An
American in Paris" and Tchaikovsky’s “1812 Overture.” A
fireworks display closes the concert.
The Great Train Robbery at 11 a.m. and I p.m. aboard the Coopersville
& Marne Railway. Tickets are $14.50.
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Chase Picnic Pops: Celebrate America at 7:30 p.m. at the Cannonsburg
Ski Area. The concert will feature patriotic songs and cultural
favorites.
14th annual Lowell Riverwalk Festival from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
downtown Lowell. The festival includes an evening concert, pontoon
rides, historic river tour and more. Fireworks wrap up the festival on
July 11.
We Heart Colin Benefit Concert at 8 p.m. at the Sazerac Lounge.
Tickets are $5 and all proceeds will go to benefit Colin Grenn who
died from injuries sustained in a recent house fire.
The Veronicas at 6:30 p.m. at The Intersection. Tickets are $15 and all
ages are welcome.
Jazz at the Zoo free concert from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the John
Ball Park band shell.
Harry Potter Week begins at 6 pm. at the Grand Rapids Public
Library. The films will be shown in order each night of the week and
popcorn and pop will be provided.
Travel Channel’s “Man Vs. Food” taping at Fifth Third Ballpark
during the 7 p.m. Whitecaps vs. Peoria Chiefs. Host Adam Richman
will attempt to eat the ballpark’s 4 pound burger.
The Pigeon Creek Shakespeare Company presents “Julius Caeser” at
8 p.m. at the Dog Story Theater. Tickets are $ 12 for adults and $6 for
students.
Heart of Rockford Side Walk Sales from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. along Squire
Street Square and Main Street in Rockford.
The 2009 Holland Hundred Bike Tour - Riders leave from the
Herman Miller Greenhouse and can travel 18,36,67 or 100 mile
routes. Registration is available online.
Fulton Street ARTisans Market from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Fulton
Street Farmers Market, 1147 East Fulton St.
Free Summer Solstice Jazz Festival from 3 p.m. to 10:30 pm. in East
Lansing. The festival features local and national jazz performers,
and is held in a tent located in Parking Lot 1 on the comer of Albert
Avenue and Abbot Road.
Grand Rapids Original Swing Dancing from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Rosa
Parks Circle. A $3 donation is suggested.
Line Dancing at 8 p.m. at The Bam, located off U.S. Highway 31 in
West Olive. Cover for 21 + is $3,18-20 years is $5.
Lowell Showboat Sizzlin’ Summer Concert featuring the Rat River
Big Band at 7 p.m. at the Lowell Showboat, located in downtown
Lowell on the river.
Chase Picnic Pops: Classical Fireworks at 8 p.m. at the
Cannonsburg Ski Area. The program includes Gershwin’s “An
American in Paris" and Tchaikovsky’s “1812 Overture." A
fireworks display closes the concert.
The Great Train Robbery at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. aboard the Coopersville
& Marne Railway. Tickets are $14.50.
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Irish Music Session at 7 p.m. at The Black Rose. Guests are
encouraged to bring their own acoustic instruments to join
the band.
“A Child in the White House - Caroline Kennedy’s Dolls” from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Gerald R. Ford Museum. The exhibit
features some 70 dolls and puppets from 30 countries.
Pink Royd: The Dark Side of The Moon Laser Light Show at 8
pm. at the Grand Rapids Public Museum. Regular museum rates
apply.
Purely Hot Salsa Social Hour at 8 p.m. at the Armenta Studio
in Grand Rapids. Entry fee is $7 for non-members, $5 for
members.
Mid-Life Crisis performs with the Grand Rapids Symphony at
5:30 p.m. at the Cannonsburg Ski Area.
Saugatuck-Douglas Jazz Festival begins at 7 pm. at the
Saugatuck Brewing Company. The night features the Marcus
Miller Quintet, harpist Onita Sanders, guitarist Ron English and
his trio and Musique Noire. The festival runs through Saturday.

August
Disney’s “High School Musical 2” on stage at 2 p.m. at the
Grand Rapids Civic Theatre. Adult tickets are $14, $12 and $8,
and student tickets are $ 12, $ 10 and $8.
“Murder at the Race Rack,” an interactive murder mystery
dining experience at 6 pm. at The Melting Pot, 2090
Celebration Drive NE. Tickets are $60 per person, which
includes dinner and the show.
Jeff Daniels and Donna the Buffalo at the Frederik Meijer
Gardens. Tickets are $40.
Huntington Rogue River Blue Series featuring The
Concussions at 7 pm. at the downtown Rockford Pavilion,
2 E. Bridge St.
West Michigan Whitecaps vs. South Bend at 7 p.m. at the Fifth
Third Ballpark. Tickets $5-$10.

mss §S(LS©?3»
"Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince"

The sixth film installation of J.K. Rowling's famed Harry
Potter series is set to premiere on July 15 after being
postponed from its original Nov. 21,2008 release date.
Following the Golden Trio's sixth year at Hogwarts, Potter
must search through secrets of Voldemort's past in the hope he will find a way to defeat the
Dark Lord. In addition, the not-so-boy wizard must deal with his growing feelings for Ginny
Weasley and the escalating romantic tension between Ron and Hermione "Harry Potter" is
slated to be the most-anticipated, highest-grossing film of the summer.

See more: Visit Lanthorn.com for more August diversions.
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Summer film program shoots
'Darkroom' as 15th production
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief

Celebrating 15 years at
Grand Valley State University,
production of the Summer
Program’s
latest
Film
endeavor, “The Darkroom,” is
well under way.
Set to premiere in 2010,
“The Darkroom” was written
and directed by Z. Eric Yang,
a narrative filmmaker and
visiting professor in Film &
Video Production at GVSU.
“I knew Eric (Yang) was
writing and directing this film
and that he was a talented
guy,” said Chris Kotcher,
the film’s assistant director.
“I knew it was going to be a
quality project, and I always
wanted to work on a summer
film, so I signed right up and
got right in.”

“The Darkroom” follows allows participating students
aging to work alongside industry
the
struggle
an
photographer faces when professionals in every aspect of
film production
his
daughter,
from start to
with whom his
“... we're really finish.
relationship
is
Twentystrained, forces
excited that
eight Film &
him to confront
we could shoot
Video majors
the
evolution
this on film and currently make
of his art. A
up the film’s
traditionalist,
give students
crew
and
John is dedicated
this kind of
more students
to the discipline
experience.”
will have the
of his darkroom,
opportunity
to
but his daughter
KIM ROBERTS
Amy is a child of
be
involved
GVSU FILM & VIDEO
with the project
the digital age.
PRODUCTION
this
fall when,as
The
film
PROGRAM
part of the Posthighlights
this
COORDINATOR
production
battle of old
versus new not only in the Practicum course, the film will
art of photography, but in be edited in full.
Executive Producer Kim
relationships between family
members as well.
Roberts is one of several
faculty
members
The Summer Film Program GVSU

working on the project.
“This is my first year to be
this immersed in it,” Roberts
said. “I’ve sort of been taking
over just in terms of kx)king
over things and making sure
they happen . A lot of my work
was done up front,dealing with
all the big money issues.”
Along with Yang, Roberts,
who is GVSU’s Film &
Video Production program
coordinator, helped create
a budget for the project and
write a grant to secure the
use of a $1(X),(XX) Panavision
camera.
“(The Panavision camera)
is not to own but to rent, and
we’re really excited that we
could shoot this on film and
give students this kind of
experience,” Roberts said.
“The camera and film were
huge expenses to get out of the
way.”
In
addition,
Eastman
Kodak donated 10,000 feet
of film to shoot the picture,
and Cineworks, a company
based out of Miami, will give
GVSU a discount on the final
processing and finishing of the
film.
Kotcher, a senior, said
scenes for the film have
been shot throughout West
Michigan
in
Muskegon,
Hudsonville, Holland, Grand
Rapids and on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus in the
School of Communication’s
Kirkhof Center studio.

GVL / Luke Hotwagner

Script supervision: Benjamin Barker reviews the script a few feet
from the set of "The Darkroom" during shooting in the Kirkhof Center.

He added that while all
filming has been done locally,
the film’s lead actors and
director of photography are
professionals from out-ofstate.
The lead character John
will be played by Michael
Richey, an established actor
and professor at Florida
State University, and Eleanor
Caudill, an alumna of the
Actor’s Theatre of Louisville,
will portray John’s daughter
Amy.

Julie Hotz, the film’s
director of photography,
has photographed several
independent films and directed
an international documentary.
Hotz also studied with Yang at
Florida State University.
Once
the
production
wraps up in the fall, “The
Darkroom” will be premiered
at Celebration Cinemas and
then submitted to film festivals
throughout the country and the
world.

editorial@ lanthorn x om
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Crew action: Student crew members of "The Darkroom," the product of the 2009 Summer Film Program,
check equipment and prepare to shoot in the School of Communication's Studio in the Kirkhof Center,
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Idler Marching
Band welcomes
new director,
recruits for fall
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief

A familiar sight in Lubbers
Stadium during the fall, the
Laker Marching Band is a
150 member organization that
is still somewhat of a mystery
to the greater student body.
Most visitors to Grand
Valley State University’s
Allendale Campus during
football season have heard the
te 11-tale cl ick ofthe metronome
as the band practices after
hours on its held behind the
Performing Arts Center.

Howevei tew irsteners
may realize the immense time
commitment and work ethic
required to form those shapes
on the held during halftime.
In addition to regular
classes, social obligations
and part-time jobs, members
of the Laker Marching Band
commit more than seven
hours every week to full-band
rehearsals and several more to
section specific ones.
“At Grand Valley we learn
so many shows, (because)
we change it every game,”
said Nichole Race, senior
drum major. “In high school
you take one show, learn
it and keep perfecting it.
(At GVSU it is) very time
consuming because you have
to memorize so much music
and drill, but it’s also a lot of
fun and you meet best friends
who stay with you for life.”
Both
Race
and
GVSU’s new Director
of Athletic Bands
John Martin stress
that while

if itKiTs arc not < t
I band, there is no reason they
cannot perform at the level of
a Division I group.
“This school is young,”
Martin said. “The Michigan
band and Spartan band have
a 100 plus year history. They
have a century of exposure and
these aren’t little programs,
they are Big Ten. (GVSU
has) a young program, and
there are loads of ways we
can enhance it.”
Citing his love of tradition,
Martin said he hopes band
members and audiences will
view his contributions to the
program as enhancements
rather than changes.
“The
fundamentals (at
GVSU)
are
excellent,” he

“I want this band to be
disciplined and ham workers/1
I have fun, but when we’re on diversified and not pegged as
the field, learning is learning, doing only one type of show,”
and I hope there will be some Martin said.
Marching
about
150
things that can be added to the
members last year, Martin and
whole atmosphere .”
He emphasized his belief Race said they are hoping to
that at any school the band increase the group’s number
sets the stage for the team, in coming years.
“The returning number
and the product has to surpass
has been pretty low, mostly
crowd expectations.
Martin, who officially because people don’t come
came on the job June 3, will back for sophomore year,”
write drill and arrange much Race, a four-year member
of the music for the band’s of the marching band, said.
“But it’s really worth a shot.
halftime shows.
Striving to diversify each It’s an experience you really
halftime performance, Martin won’t forget. It’s definitely
said
audiences
can something that will stick with
expect something different you for a lifetime.”
Martin said he believes
each game. The season is set
to open with a ‘60s show, a school’s marching band
represent
but other themes will include should
roughly 1 percent
Halloween, jazz, classic
of its student
cartoons and a best
‘ population.
:
of show,
His ultimate
which is a t
* goal is to
recru it

I■h> X fL l •w

plus members for thel
band.
“I have goals along with
(Director of Bands Barry)
Martin to grow the program,”
he said. “There is no doubt
in my mind it can go further.
It’s just a matter of finding the
kids and making sure we get
exposure.”
Exposure is Martin’s
primary focus as the marching
band starts to ready itself for
the fall season.
“If there is someone who
has their heart set on being in
the marching band, I can’t see
there isn’t an (opportunity)
for them to join,” Martin said.
“Everyone ought to be given
the experience.”

editorial@ lanthorn £om
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Go lean
As summer vacation rolls to a close,
students should take the remaining weeks
to refill bank accounts, recharge attention
spans and prepare for a leaner 2009-10
academic year.
Grand Valley State University will not break any
tuition records this year, but a still struggling economy
will force many students to reorganize their resources.
While summer is typically a time for trips abroad,
internships and minimum wage jobs, students could
benefit by using the remainder of the season to reevaluate
their plans for the coming academic year.
Students graduating in 2009-10 face an unemployment
rate of around 9 percent in the U.S. and 14 percent in
Michigan, while underclassmen live with the threat of a
second tuition hike during their time at GVSU.
Though West Michigan has weathered the economic
storm relatively well, the majority of students are not
without some financial burden.
With several weeks remaining in summer, it would be
in students’ interests to use this time to calculate the cuts
necessary to their standard of living to survive a leaner
semester.
Figuring out the affect book cost will have on fall rent
prior to the start of the semester will relieve some tension
when the time comes to withdraw several hundred dollars
from one’s summer savings, and setting up a rainy day
fund could assuage worry mid-semester when groceries
and gas start to battle for spare dollars.
All students will find themselves affected in some
way by the economy, but those who take action now to
plan for 2009-10 will find it easier to sustain their fiscal
resources for the remainder of their studies.
So soak up those last few rays and take a few minutes
to crunch some numbers in preparation for the rent,
student organization donations, weekend outings and
parking lot fender benders that will eat away at savings
throughout the year.

GVL OPINION POLICY --------------------The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
Student opinions do not reflect
those of the Grand Valley Lanthom.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression f<x
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person, letters will he checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits

each issue. The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley l.anthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

GVl I Jacob Bowen

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In the June and July 2009 issue of
the Lanthom, there appeared an editorial
titled “Just because.”
The editorial closes by saying the
real issue at play in the debate between
those who support gay marriage and
those do not “is the discouragement of
objective thought and the pressure to
adopt another’s opinion.” Throughout
the editorial, the author identifies every
“religious” belief as “opinion,” with the
presumption being that every “secular”
or non-religious belief is a matter of
fact.
This, unfortunately, is a very naive
understanding of what religious beliefs
are and what opinions are. The root of
the problem seems to be the author’s
reliance on Webster’s Dictionary as
an authority in what is essentially a
philosophical matter. If it is true that the
question of whether gay marriage should
or should not be legal is a matter of
opinion, then this would be true whether
one’s belief on the matter comes from a
text (such as the Bible or Constitution),
a conception of morality and human
rights, or whatever other source a person
may choose. The idea that, on the same
issue, a belief that is “religious” is in

some way less objective than a belief that
is not is itself an arbitrary discrimination
against anyone with a world view other
than that which modernity has termed
“secularism.”
When a person genuinely holds a
belief - whether “religious” or otherwise
- that person thinks the content of that
belief is objectively true. This is quite
different from an opinion. Opinions are
ideas that are not subject to truth values.
It should be clear that “religious”
beliefs are of a wholly different kind from
arbitrary preferences. In fact, there is no
“religious” belief which can be rightly
called a matter of opinion. Muhammad is
either the messenger of God or he is not;
God either exists or he does not. These
questions are matters of objective fact.
The demand that “religious” people
stop using their “religious” beliefs in
discussions of public policy is, for that
reason, a demand that they stop holding
those beliefs entirely.
It should be clear that this attitude
is unacceptable in a discussion that is
supposed to be about equality and human
rights.
Jeremy Troy
GVSU senior
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Bard to Go wins top award at Italian festival
By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor

The members of Bard
to Go were flattered when
Karen Libman, associate
professor in the School of
Communications, suggested
they take part in the Sapperlot
International Festival of Youth
Theatre in Italy.
They were flabbergasted
when
they
won
Best
Performance there.
“They did wonderfully,”
said RachelAnderson .assistant
professor of English at Grand
Valley State Uiuversity and
the producer and dramatuig
of the Bard to Go traveling
theater show.
Bard to Go takes scenes
from William Shakespeare and
combines them into one play,
which then tours at area high
schools and also makes longer
trips such as this summer’s
venture to Italy.
This season’s show, “Bard
to Go: Kissing and Courting,”

was a 50-minute compilation a party with her host family
of Shakespeare scenes with a that had traditional clothing
and food, and she also visited
courtship theme.
Venice and Rome.
Sapperlot ran from May 31
“It’s a very international
to June 4.
The members of Bard to Go festival in a lot of different
weretheonly representativesof ways,” Anderson said.
During the performances,
North America at the festival,
actors
had
where
many
to
make
groups
were
‘‘It's a very
sure to keep
from countries
international
the possible
such as Austria,
Belgium, Israel,
festival in a lot of language
barrier
in
Lithu,inia. Malta
different ways.”
mind and try
or
Slovakia.
to make up
There were a
RACHEL ANDERSON
for it.
few other plays
GVSU ASSISTANT
The
in
English,
PROFESSOR
students made
but also some
sure to use
in
C lerman,
phvsicality to
Lithuanian and
help get the meaning of their
Slovakian.
Brixen, Italy, the home lines across, in addition to
of Sapperlot, is a town with facial expressions and clarity
extensive German influence, of their dialogue, said Chris
so the actors were able to Kotcher, a student in Bard to
experience even more than Go.
Another struggle for the
they would have thought.
Arielle Leverett, a member performers was their lack of
of Bard toGo.said she attended a set.

iff V
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“When
you
travel
internationally and you don’t
have a lot of money, you
have to take your entire show
as luggage, and not extra
luggage,” Anderson said.
One student even walked
into the mountains and found
a log to function as part of
their set.
Leverett said in addition
to putting on their own
performance, she thoroughly
enjoyed watching all of the
other participants’ shows at
Sapperlot, despite the fact that

many were not in English.
“It didn’t matter that
we didn’t know German,”
she said, because all of the
actors did a great job getting
the messages through to the
spectators.
“Some plays were so
representative of the culture,”
Leverett said, adding she
enjoyed learning new things
as she watched what would
become her competition.
“It was great ... it was so
fantastic talking to all of the
different groups, and seeing

how theater differs in different
places.”
As it turns out, the other
theater groups also enjoyed
viewing
“Kissing
and
Courting,”
because
they
voted GVSU’s Bard to Go
as the recipient of the Best
Performance Award.
Anderson said she was
very proud of the students, as
they did have to overcome a
lot to put on a great show.

arts@ lanthorn £om
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Haas heads to Coast Guard extravaganza
lost their lives in service.
Many
new types of
entertainment are organized
•Fireworks, a parade and a each year from a tennis
carnival, among many other tournament to battle of the
entertainments, will come to bands to ship tours; the
Grand Haven from July 24 to festival is designed to appeal
Aug. 2 for the biggest summer to everyone.
celebration since the Fourth
The focus
of July — the
of the 2009
“It is a wonderful
2009
Grand
Coast Guard
Haven Coast
celebration of the Festival
is
Guard Festival.
to honor the
Coast
Guard
and
The festival
Coast Guard’s
the service they
originally
women
began as a
provide.”
reserves
private picnic
during World
for coast guard
War II, known
THOMAS HAAS
personnel
in
as
SPARS.
GVSU PRESIDENT
1924 and since
The
term
has expanded
comes from
to a week-long celebration the Coast Guard’s motto,
of the service provided by “Semper Paratus - Always
the Coast Guard to the Great Ready.”
I>akes region as well as the
Smith said he is expecting
nation.
a good turnout for the festival
“The singular focus (of due to the low cost and recent
the festival) is to honor the popularity of staycations.
men and women of the
“We were surprised last
Coast Guard,” said executive year,” he said, “We had the
director of the festival Mike biggest
attendance.
The
Smith. “We do this on a daily festival attracts a lot of family
basis, but the festival promotes reunions and local people.
public awareness.”
For the past three years,
Smith, a retired Coast Grand Valley State University
Guard commander, estimated President Thomas Haas, who
the festival brings more than served in the Coast Guard in
$ 10 million to local businesses both active and civilian duty
with the attraction of returning for a total of 31 years, has
favorites such as the Scottville been among the crowd at the
Clown Band, Grand City festival.
Skiers
and
the
annual
“It
is
a
wonderful
memorial service in memory celebration of the Coast Guard
of Coast Guard members who
By Lauren Fitch

GVL Managing Editor

Courtesy Photo / flickr

Lake lights: Fireworks light up the sky over Lake Michigan at the Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival in a past year. The 2009 festival is July 24
through Aug. 2, and will include a parade, carnival, performance by the Grand City Skiers and the annual memorial service for Coast Guard dead.

and the service they provide,”
Haas said. “The festival
provides West Michigan with
a sense of pride in the nation.”
Haas said his favorite parts
of the festival are the parade,
fireworks and the chance to
get together with old friends
from the Coast Guard.

Courtesy Photo I coastguardfest.org

Shoulder strength: The Grand City Skiers are a staple act of the annual Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival

In addition to his service
in the Coast Guard, Haas has
another personal tie to the
festival as it was where he
took his wife on their first date
39 years ago.
Members of the water
skiing team Grand City
Skiers are looking forward

to the festival as much as the
spectators.
For the past 10 years, the
Grand City Skiers have been
a staple act at the Coast Guard
Festival, their biggest show.
“It is by far our favorite
show,” said show director Rob
Maskill. “The crowd is great.”

The festival is sponsored
by local businesses, WOODTV 8, WOTV 4, North Ottawa
Community Health System
and Assurant Health.
Admission is paid per
event and varies in price, while
several activities are free.
tncuuiKingeditor@ lanthorn com

Courtesy Photo / mlive

Harbor presence: A Coast Guard ship stands in the harbor at a past Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival.
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sun
worshippers, beach-goers and outdoor
enthusiasts several hundred miles of dunes,
woods and sandy coast.
This quick guide details the associated
fees, distance from the Allendale Campus,
beach type and recreational activities offered
at 13 local beaches.

Location: Beach Street and Lakeshore Drive
in Muskegon

Door-to-shore: 35-37 miles
Fee: FREE
Activities: Swimming, sand

volleyball
courts, picnic areas, playground
Beach: Park is at the tip of 2.5 miles of cityowned sandy shore and is bordered on the
north by the Muskegon Channel.

Location: Beach Street and W. Sherman in
Muskegon

Door-to-shore: 40-42 miles
Fee: FREE
Activities: Swimming, hiking, fishing,picnic
areas, playground, basketball court
Beach: One mile of shore along Lake
Michigan.

Lake Harbor Beach
Location: 4635 Lake Harbor Road in
Muskegon

Door-to-shore: 33-35 miles
Fee: FREE
fishing,

Spring Lake

Door-to-shore: 26-28 miles
Fee: FREE
Activities: Swimming, picnic areas
Beach: Shore along spring-fed Spring

Holland

Olive

Door-to-shore: 19-21 miles
Fee: $3-$5
Activities: Swimming, hiking,

picnic
areas, playground
Beach: 68 acres along Lake Michigan

camping, playground, picnic areas, metal
detecting
Beach: Divided into two units - one
along Lake Michigan and one along Lake
Macatawa

Tunnel Park

Lake

Location: Lakeshore Drive and Perry in
Location: N. Shore Estates Road and N.
Shore Road in Spring Lake
Door-to-shore: 26-28 miles
Fee: $3-$5
Activities: Swimming, hiking, picnic
areas
Beach: 745 feet of sandy shore along Lake
Michigan

Holland

Millennium Park

Door-to-shore: 27-29 miles
Fee: $3-$5
Activities: Swimming, boating, fishing,

Location:

Maynard Avenue SW and
Butterworth Drive in Grand Rapids
Door-to-shore: 10-12 miles
Fee: $ 1-S3
Activities: Swimming, hiking, playground,
picnic areas, fishing ponds
Beach: 100-acre lake with sandy frontage

picnic areas, sand volleyball courts,
playground, dune stairway
Beach: Sandy frontage along Lake
Michigan

Holland State Park
Grand Haven State Park

♦y

Door-to-shore: 26-28 miles 0Ht. i —^
Fee: $6-$8
A divides: S w i m m i n g, fi sh i n gl’boatiabpc h,

Information compiled by Jenny Whalen

Location: 2215 Ottawa Beach Road in

Location: 1 CM) I S. Harbor Ave. in Grand

Kruse Park

Swimming,

Location: Lake Road and Beach Road in

North Beach

Pere Marquette Park

Activities:

Lakeside Beach

9
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hiking,

picnic areas
Beach: More than 4,(XX) feet of shore on
Lake Michigan,2.(XX) feet on the Mona Lake
Channel and 1,500 feet on Mona Lake.

PJ lloffmaster State Park
Location: 6585 Lake Harbor Road in
Muskegon

Door-to-shore: 29-31 miles
Fee: $6-$8
Activities: Swimming, hiking, picnic areas,
playground, camping
Beach: Three miles of sandy shore along
Lake Michigan as well as wooded dunes.

Haven

©|aveda institute

Door-to-shore: 23-25 miles
Fee: $6-$8
Activities: Swimming, fishing, hiking,

138 COMMERCE AVE SW

picnic areas, playground, metal detecting,
camping
Beach: Sandy shore along Lake Michigan
to the west and the Grand River to the
north.

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49503

RESERVATIONS 616.808.3078

Grand Haven City Beach
Location: Harbor Drive in Grand Haven
Door-to-shore: 23-25 miles
Fee: FREE
Activities: Swimming
Beach: Sandy shore along
Lake
Michigan.

Rosy Mound Natural Area

HAIRCUT
HIGHLIGHTS

S16

$50 +

MANICURE
PEDICURE

$23
$34

FORMAL STYLE $34
FACIAL
$37

complete menu of services available online at douglas|.com

Location: Lakeshore Drive and Hayes
Street in Grand Haven
Door-to-shore: 20-22 miles
Fee: $3-$5
Activities: Swimming, hiking, picnic
areas
Beach: Sand dunes flank the Lake
Michigan shoreline

Kirk Park
Location: 9791 Lakeshore Drive in West
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GV alumni bring 'RiffRaff' film to Michigan
Justen Naughton and
John Otterbacher
premiere first Naughty
Otter production
By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor

Two college buddies decided
to meet up one day when life
brought them each to Chicago
and make a movie together.
Two years later the pair
started production, and in May,
“RiffRaff’ was completed.
Justen Naughton wrote an
early screenplay of “RiffRaff’
for his senior thesis at Grand
Valley State University, and
John Otterbacher was in his
class.
“1 thought the characters
were realistic ... it was the kind
of movie that I was interested in
making,” Otterbacher said.
The pair used their last
names to create Naughty Otter
Productions in 2005, filmed

for three weeks straight in July
2005 on a “shoestring budget,”
Naughton said, and then worked
for three and a half more years
on editing the feature film until
it was ready.
They met a lot of different
snags, mainly with money,
Naughton said, but the pair
pushed through and were able
to finish the film.
Otterbacher described the
process as trial by fire.
They had hardships with
editors, and eventually ended
up editing the coming-of-age
story themselves.
The story of “RiffRaff’
follows the lives of four
lifeguards at North Avenue
Beach in Chicago.
Naughton drew from his own
experience as a lifeguard there
during the summers while he
attended GVSU.
“We had some really good
young talent,” Naughton said.
The film stars Robert Belushi,
Ben Wells, Chryssie Whitehead
and Katie O’Hagan. Belushi is

the son of actor Jim Belushi, likes
because
he
believes
but Naughton stressed that he Chicago and the Midwest are
earned the part because of talent underrepresented in mainstream
Hollywood.
alone.
“We didn’t know who he
Otterbacher said he spent
was when he first came into a lot of time learning how to
make
films
the
audition,”
technically
Naughton said.
at
GVSU,
They
were
“I thought the
which
helped
impressed
characters were
immensely
by his acting
for some parts
ability,
and
realistic ... it was the
of
creating
during filming
kind of movie that
“RiffRaff,”
they
were
I was interested in
but he had to
convinced they
teach
himself
had made the
making.”
a lot of the
right
decision
business side of
when
Belushi
JOHN OTTERBACHER
filmmaking.
delivered
an
GVSU ALUMNUS
Naughton
outstanding
and Otterbacher
performance,
will be showing
occasionally
the film from
even
July 24-30 at the Grand Haven 9
improvising.
Otterbacher described the Theater, during the Coast Guard
plot as a “love square ... or Festival, and then from Aug.
rectangle” among the four main 7-13 at the Holland 7 Theater.
“RiffRaff’
has
already
characters.
It is very much a Midwestern premiered in Chicago and
story, he said, which he Indiana, but Naughton and

Otterbacher said they are excited
to give the GVSU community a
chance to see their work.
“I hope that coming back to
Grand Haven and showing the
movie there will get some of the
other GVSU alumni, and film
students, out to see what we’ve
done,” Naughton said.
Naughty Otter Productions
has two additional scripts in
development: “RiffRaff 2" and
“The Business.”
“RiffRaff 2” would be more
of a comedy than its predecessor,
and “The Business” is a story
about “the gritty underbelly
of
collegiate
basketball,”
Otterbacher said.
Naughton has a lot of
experience
with
basketball,
including playing forGVSU and
currently playing professional
basketball overseas.
To learn more about the
movie and its showings, visit
http://www.riffraffthemovie.
com/.

arts @ lanthorn .corn

Call 'ZJodau!
Includes Individual Parking Space
Full Size Washer & Dryer in Each Unit

Bring in this ad & sign your lease

Courtesy Photo / John Oti

before August 1 to

RiffRaff: Otterbacher, Naughton, Joe Farina, Kyle Lane, Ben Wells, Katie O'Hagan and Chryssie Whitehead

Saw over $!

$1any OFF
grande

OFF

any grande
specialty beverage

icsfty beverage
specialty
4814 Lake Michigan Ur

4814 Lake Michigan Dr

(Lake Michigan and 48th)
(616) 895-2075
FREE
CEeD

Activity Card ($75 Value)
off of your security deposit!
Waive Application Fee ($30 Value)

(Lake Michigan and 48th)
(616) 895-2075

BIGGBY I
COFFEE|

www. biggby. com
Coupon vatkJ an this location only Nor good wtih any
othftr offer No copies of this coupon wii be accepted
^
Oft* uphee 9/30/2009

I
I

BIGGBY1

FREE
FITTfi)
wwwbiggby.com

COFFEE1
.

I

Coupon vahd at this location only Not good with any *i
other offer No copies of this coupon we be occepfed
*
Offer expiree 9/30/7009 __ __ j
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SAFETY™*
While summer has many positive
associations, such as warm weather and
colorful flowers, the season brings many
dangers as well. This list provides some quick
tips for dealing with pesky bug bites, sunburn,
poisonous plants and more serious calamities
such as insect stings and bums.

Best Inexpensive - No-Ad Sunblock Lotion
SPF 45

Best Sport-formula - Banana Boat Sport

*280p*

Performance Dri-Block Sunblock Lotion SPF
30

nmmrn

THE BEST OFF-CAMPUS

Best Sensitive Skin - Blue Lizard Sunscream

Poison Ivy, Poison Oak,
Poison Sumac
“Leaves of three, leave them be.”
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HOUSING LOCATION!

Sensitive SPF 30+

Insect Stings

-Stinger

St.f ,

a

VIEW

ON THE SOUTHERN

Providing Grand Valley State Students The

=(* v MVi IJ to -!•) Ml ST® J*
SHORTEST Walking Distance

Treatment:
1)
Cleanse the exposed areas with
rubbing alcohol
2)
Wash the exposed areas with cool
water only
3)
Shower with soap and warm water,
do not scrub skin and be sure to rinse off
completely
4)
Wear gloves and wipe everything that
may have come in contact with the plant with
rubbing alcohol and water

Treatment:
1)
Remove the stinger. Use a firm object
such as a credit card to sweep the site and pull
out the stinger. Pinching or squeezing the skin
will cause more venom to be released.
2)
Clean the area with soap and water
3)
Apply ice first and later add
hydrocortisone cream to the site of the sting
4)
Take a pain reliever and antihistamine
(Benadryl and Tylenol)

Minor Burns

PRIVATE Shuttle for Convenience
TWO Rapid Stops At Complex
FURNISHED is an Option

/VW- RahM*

Tu&BecUi&mnA
Startinq at $285/person/month

♦Products such as Zanfel, Ivy Cleanse
Towelettes and Tecnu Extreme Poison Ivy
Scrub can be substituted for rubbing alcohol.
If you wait more than 10 minutes to treat
the exposed areas, the oil from the poison ivy,
oak or sumac (urushiol) will likely stay on your
skin. At this point a rash cannot be prevented,
but you should still scrub under nails and wipe
off shoes and clothes that were exposed to
prevent the urushiol from spreading.

Sunburn
Treatment:
•
Drink water, juice or sports drinks to
replace body fluids
•
Take acetaminophen or ibuprofen if
you have a headache, slight fever or chills
•
Take a cool bath in lukewarm water
to soothe and cool the skin
•
Gently apply a light topical moisturizer
to the skin
•
Avoid the sun until the bum fades
If your skin begins to peel use a non-greasy
moisturizer to soothe the area. Apply pure
aloe vera gel to any sunburned areas to relieve
sunburn pain and help skin heal.
Consumer Search’s Best Sunscreeas

Best Overall - Neutrogena Ultra Sheer DryTouch Sunblock SPF 55

‘Broadband internet
and cable included
‘Fully furnished
Treatment:
1)
Cool the bum under running water
until pain is reduced (15-20 minutes) or
immerse the bum in cold water. Do NOT put
ice directly on the bum.
2)
Once the bum is cooled, apply lotion
or moisturizer to soothe the area. Do NOT
apply butter.
3)
Cover the bum with a loose, sterile
gauze bandage.
4)
Take an over-the-counter pain reliever
such as Advil, Motrin IB or Tylenol
5)
If blisters form, do NOT pop them. If
the area is tender, use small scissors sterilized in
alcohol to snip a hole in the blister, then wash
with antibacterial soap and water, and apply
antibiotic ointment with a bandage.
If treated properly, minor bums begin to heal
in about a week and will not leave a scar. Keep
the burned skin moisturized until healed and
apply sunscreen to the area when outside.
* Information compiled by Jenny Whalen
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Comfortably designed to fit 2,3, or even 4 students.
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For More Info:
Campus Dr.

(616)895-6678
10255 42nd Ave.
Visit us Online at:
www.campusviewhousing.com
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By Jenny Whalen and
Matt Kuzawa
GVL Staff

Tucked away in the
Fieldhouse Climbing Center,
the
Outdoor
Adventure
Center is a university perk
many students and faculty are
unaware exists.
The
OAC’s
primary
purpose is to provide the
Grand Valley State University
community various services
and equipment to promote
outdoor activities.
“It’s more of a service for
the students,” said Joe Bitely,
OAC director. “There’s a
lot of different reasons why
people recreate in the outdoors
— it could be stress relief, or it
could be because they want to
just enjoy nature and hang out
with friends and have a good
time.”

SUMMER SIZZLER

With the start of summer is upwards of $150, the OAC
comes the start of camping rents the same tent for $18 a
season and Michigan offers weekend at $24 a week.
The center also rents
prime sites for this activity in
equipment,
its forests and along its shores. cooking
backpacks,
However,
sleeping
the high price
“We're here for
bags, kayaks,
often attached
the students and
snowshoes
to the great
and
games
outdoors may
we do our best to
such
as
ladder
deter student
keep the fees as
ball.
adventurers
low as possible.”
“A lot of
from partaking
it is basic
in Michigan’s
JOE BITELY
camping type
natural
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE
stuff,” Bitely
offerings.
CENTER DIRECTOR
said.
“Kids
Taking
going
out
into account
with a group
students’
limited finances, the OAC of friends who don’t have
rents a wide variety of camping equipment will come and rent
and kayaking equipment at a tent from us, or a sleeping
bag, just to get the basics.”
extreme discounts.
Bitely added affordability
Where the retail price of a
Eureka Pinnacle Pass 3XTA separates the OAC from other
three-season, three-person tent similar programs and most

people who rent equipment
from the center are suprised
by the low fees.
“We’re here for the students
and we do our best to keep
the fees as low as possible,
and really just charge them to
cover our costs,” Bitely said.
“We’ll generally ask for just
enough to cover whatever we
need.”
Beyond
staffing
and
equipment upkeep, the OAC’s
costs are minimal, so students,
faculty and staff are given
the lowest possible rate when
renting.
In addition to rental
equipment, the center also
offers trips and clinics
throughout the year.
“We try and do various
clinics related to backpacking,
hiking and orienteering things
right now,” Bitely said. “As
interest grows we ask around
and see what the students
would like to do, see if there’s
any interest to any other
things.”
He added his main goal is
to make students aware the
center exists and is available
for their use, emphasizing his
belief that everyone should
experience the great outdoors.
“It’s a great place to be and
a great place to learn a lot of
different things not only about
yourself but about where you
live,” he said. “(There are)
obvious health benefits from
being out and being active,
too.”
Students
or
faculty
interested
in
renting
equipment from the OAC can
visit the center during open
hours, which are listed on the
center’s home page accessible
through a link on the GVSU
Fieldhouse Web site.
Rental Request and Rental
Agreement forms must be
filled out and filed with the
center a minimum of 48 hours
in advance of the intended
rental date.

editorial@ lanthorn £om
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Courtesy Photo / Google Images

Paddling: Students can also rent kayaking equipment through the OAC

WHAT’S AVAILABLE
AT THE OAC?
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West Michigan summer spots: 10 under $20
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Laker Life Editor

Although students look
forward to summer vacation,
gas prices and vacation costs
can ground many in West
Michigan. However, this
side of the state has many
attractions for the student on
a budget.
1.
Without
leaving
Allendale, students can visit
Engine House No. 5, a fire
house museum reconstructed
from its original home in
Grand Rapids. Individually
or on a tour, visitors can tour
the century-old equipment,
including a 11877 Babcock
Chemical
Wagon, which
firefighters used to transport
water before the installation of
fire hydrants.
2. Inside the Grand Rapids
Public Museum at 272 Pearl
St. NW, astronomers and
amateur star-gazers can enjoy

outer space with the Roger
B.
Chaffee
Planetarium.
The planetarium features
laser light shows to the rock
music of greats such as L^ed
Zeppelin and Pink Floyd, as
well as seasonal sky shows.
Admission is $7, or $3 with
the purchase of a museum
ticket.
3. Visit the largest tropical
conservatory in Michigan
at Grand Rapids’ Frederik
Meijer Gardens and Sculpture
Park. See the Alexander
Calder sculpture exhibit and
enjoy four hours of sculpture
and horticulture for $12 per
adult. The gardens are located
at 1000 E. Beltline NE.
4. Spend a day at Kent
County’s animal central, the
John Ball Zoo, located at
1300 W. Fulton St. For $7.50,
zoo patrons can see the only
Komodo dragon in Michigan
or experience one of the largest
lion exhibits in the nation.

5. Summer is not complete
without adip in Lake M ichigan.
Visit one of the many beach
parks along Michigan’s west
coast. Visit page nine for more
details on parks and beaches in
the local area.
6. The Getty DriveIn theater offers an oldtime movie experience in
Muskegon.
Movie-goers
can park their cars at 920 E.
Summit Ave. and enjoy one
of this summer’s blockbusters
after sunset. Admission is
$8 with $5 bargain nights on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
7. For $5, students can
enjoy the outdoors at the
Kalamazoo Nature Center
at 7000 N. Westnedge Ave.
The center hosts concerts in
the park with ice cream for
listeners. Trails and exhibits
such as the butterfly house are
open to the public.

Holland’s Nelis’ Dutch Village
celebrates West Michigan’s
Dutch tradition. For $12,
visitors can try on wooden
shoes, take a ride on the Dutch
Swing Ride, participate in
a witch trial and become a
Dutch Dancer for a day.
9. In Grand Haven,students
can visit an authentic train
depot station on the Grand
River at I North Harbor Drive.
The Depot Museum allows
visitors to experience the
nautical history of the Great
l^akes. Admission is free to
this historical landmark.
10. In South Haven,
DeGrandChamp Farms at
76241 14th Ave. opens for
visitors in July and August for
blueberry season. Guests can
harvest more than 20 different
varieties of blueberries at the
orchard and farm market, then
tour the modem packaging
and processing plant.

8. At 12350 James St.,

lakerlife@ lordhorn x'om

maniaim Place

'

Courtesy Photo / Engine House 5

Local history: Engine House No. 5 is a fire house museum moved
from its original location in Grand Rapids and reconstructed in
Allendale in 1984. The museum contains rare, century-old fire
equipment and is open for individual and group tours weekly.
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3% discount for students and employees of GVSU
2790 Pineridge Dr. NW, Walker, Ml 49534 (616) 453-7999
www.pinendge-apartments.com

Beer & Mixed Drinks
Group Parties
. «..
Call for Open Bowl Times
Just 1 mile away from GVSU

Downtown Carats

.
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Picnic Perfection:
Recipes, Tips & Games
Summer days are made for being outside and the last thing you want to do during a day at the beach is leave
for lunch. With these easy picnic tips and recipes, you will not have to. Mealtime can be part oj the fun.
Grilling is a staple to
summertime eating, but
there is a limit to the number
of burgers and brats a
person can eat in the span of
three short months. Another
option, especially good for
picnicking, is sandwiches
you can prepare ahead of
time.

Chicken Salad Pitas

1 cup chopped cooked
chicken (or turkey)
1/2 cup chopped celery

1 1/2 teaspoons lemon
juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup halved grapes
Pita bread

even dessert salads are all
good picnic options for
any course of the meal. A
simple, inexpensive option
would be traditional pasta
salad.

Mix all ingredients in
bowl. Slice pita breads
in half and stuff with
mixture. Chicken salad
provides a lot of options
for individual taste. Other
possible ingredients to mix
in are chopped carrots,
tomatoes, cashews or a
sliced hardboiled egg.

Pepperoni
Pasta
Salad (4 servings)

Salads round out a meal
and are no longer limited
to the lettuce variety.
Fruit salad, pasta salad.

8 ounces pasta (any
shape or color)
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
3 1/2 ounce package of
sliced pepperoni

Thrifty
(" 22 oz. Pepsi Products
Thursdays

l small onion sliced
thin into rings
l
medium
tomato,
chopped
l/2
cup
Parmesan
cheese
l cup croutons
I/3 cup bottled Italian
dressing

2-7 ounce jars of
marshmallow creme
Using electric mixer,
beat
cream
cheese
until smooth. Mix in
marshmallow
cr£me.
Spread mixture on cookie
as sauce and add fruit
toppings to taste.

Cook pasta and drain.
Rinse with cold water
and
drain.
Combine
pepperoni, onion, tomato
and
Parmesan
cheese.
Add pasta, croutons and
cheddar cheese. Drizzle
on dressing and toss to
coat pasta.

* This recipe can be as
simple or involved as you
make it with pre-made
options for sugar cookies,
fruit dip and pre-cleaned
fruit all available at the
grocery store. Everyone
can create their own fruit
pizzas on the spot or eat
the ingredients separately,
too.

* The pasta salad would
require some pre-planning
before a picnic or cookout
but the recipe can easily be
expanded to make more,
providing good leftovers
for a few days or fit to
feed a crowd.
Four cups of torn
lettuce can also be added
at the same time as the
croutons
and
cheddar
cheese. Simple steps to
make the salad healthier
would be to use wholegrain pasta, low fat cheese
and minimal dressing.

Dessert is a necessary
part of any meal, and a
picnic is no excuse to skip
the sweet part. An easy
prepare-on-the-spot picnic
dessert option is personal
fruit pizzas.

Mini Fruit Pizza
$2 Specials
every
Thursday
night and a
Post-Game $
Party!
July 16
July 30
v August 6

Soft Pretzels
Two Hot Dogs

J

* Must st ow valid college 10 at Fifth Third Ballpark Box Office day of game
$5.001 racial for Reserved or Lawn tickets only

Sugar cookies
Clean, chopped fruit of
your choice
8 ounce package of
cream cheese, softened

Picnic tips:
For the meal:
• Large blanket or towel
• Cooler and ice to store
drinks and food until the
time of the picnic
• Silverware, plates and
napkins
• Cliche picnic basket to
carry it all
Other snack options:
• Cheese and crackers
• Individually bottled or
canned beverages are best
• Freeze pops - frozen,
melted or somewhere in
between, they are still
good
Other supplies:
o Sunscreen
o Umbrella
o Bug spray
o Games

After the
food
is
gone and everyone has
complimented your picnic
packing skills, there will
be plenty of time left in
the day for fun picnic
games. So bring a Frisbee,
squirt guns or your own
ideas for having fun in the
great outdoors.

Pictionary Password
Needed for this game:
• Stack of blank note
cards
• Pen for all players
Play:
• Divide cards into
stacks of however many
people
are
playing
(Example: four people slacks of four cards)
• Each person starts
with a stack and writes a
scenario summed up in
about a sentence on the
top card.
• Everyone passes their
stack to the right. The next
person has one minute
to read the sentence on
the first card, flip to the
second card of the stack
and draw a picture of it.
• After one minute, pass
the cards again. The next
person will look at the
picture but not the original
sentence. He or she will
flip to the third card in the
stack and write a sentence
describing the picture.
• Continue alternating
drawing
and
writing,
switching stacks every
minute until they have
been all the way around
the circle. It is best to
end on a writing card if
possible.
• Each person goes
around and reads the final
scenario
compared
to
their original and looks at
the drawings in between,
rarely do they match.
The art of the picnic has
been simplified, but do
not limit yourself to these
recipes, tips and games.
Enjoy the sunshine and
appreciate the numbered
days of summer anyway
you can.

* Information compiled
by Lauren Fitch, GVL
Managing Editor
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0051 KIRKHOF
Allendale Campus

331-2460

Calls taken Monday-Friday, 9-5

Housing

Announcements

Services

Housing

Attention Lanthorn Readers: All
archived issues of the paper are
now $20. Please call ahead
(616-331-2460) to allow time for
archive retrieval and have pay
ment ready at the time of
pick-up.

C3 Express, open for spring
and summer. Monday-Thursday: 8am - 2pm. Enjoy snacks,
sandwiches, salads, baked
goods, candy, coffee, bever
ages
and
more!
www.gvsufood.com

University Townhouses and
Apartments - less than 2 miles
from the Allendale campus and
4 bedroom units start at just
$250/person!
Call
616-895-4001 or visit GVTownhouses.com

Come check out our summer
Specials! Come to Mancino’s in
Allendale for Pizza, Beer, Grind
ers, Nachos, Pasta, and Garlic
Cheese Bread. Call us at
616.895.4343 or visit our loca
tion on Lake Michigan Dr. (next
to Speedway)._______________
Brian’s Books, Saving you cash
on your textbooks and whole lot
more! There is a difference, just
ask upperclassman. Why not
give us a try this semester?
Next to the watertower, 4282
Pierce Street, Allendale.
616.892.4170

FOR RENT: Sharp 3-bedroom,
2-bath home near GVSU down
town and bus routes. Clean and
well kept with hardwood floors,
spacious rooms, laundry, and
newer two stall garage. Enjoy a
relaxing view of the park and ten
nis courts from the front porch,
or jump on the bike path around
the comer. 244 John Ball Park
Dr, SW, Grand Rapids.
$900/month includes garbage
pickup and water/sewer. No
smoking. Email to parkpropertv@gmail.com
or call
616-558-5391.______________
Downtown Living at affordable
pricing! The Lofts offer charac
ter, comfort, and beauty. Lo
cated on 26 Sheldon Blvd. SE
Grand Rapids. For more information call 616-234-0100._____
® THE
FOR RENT. Pennsbury Cot
GRAND VAUEY
tages 3 bed 3 1/2 bath units
with main floor utility includes w
LANTHORN
& d. In the neighborhood of
banks, grocery, restaurants, GRAPHIC DESIGNH
STAFF WRITERS
doctors, schools, library and
LAYOUT DESIGN
churches. Includes garage.
WEB STAFF
$1,000
per
month.
1-616-446-3862
Positions paid. .

Entertainment
Come to WILD WEDNESDAYS
at Wenger’s Bowling Lanes
from
8PM-1 AM.
$1.00
Bowl-$1.00 Pop-$5.00 Pitchers-$4.00 Bombs. For more in
formation call (616) 454-4482.

Roommates
One roommate needed at Hillcrest Townhomes, located on
48th Ave just off campus, for
09-10 school year. Rent is
$3750/ 9 months plus utilities
and $300 deposit. If interested
contact one of the three of us
at: slenkmi@student.gvsu.edu;
kuipersc@student.gvsu.edu; hillarvn@student.qvsu.edu_______
Roommate Needed! 20 yr old
looking for roommate to share 4
bed, 2 bath, 1 car garage du
plex just off 52nd Ave. Rent
$415/mo. + utilities. For more
info
email
ostbyk@student.gvsu.edu or
leave
a
message
at
810-569-3989

Services
Wondering when your favorite
on campus dining places are
open during the summer? Go to
www.gvsufood.com for hours,
menus and more!____________
Be smart! Stop by Biggby’s on
your way to class! N 4814 Lake
Michigan Dr. 616.895.2075. A
great place to relax, work on
homework and enjoy one of our
great beverages!____________
Hinojosa & Murray PLLC, Attor
neys at Law. We will come to
campus to meet with you! Call
us at 616.286.4466 for more information.__________________
Have a service you want to
advertise to students and staff
of GVSU? Call the Lanthorn
616.331.2460.

_______ Employment_______
Join the FedEx ground team as
a package handler! Part-time,
$9-$10 to start, scheduled
raises! Apply in person at 3378
Three Mile Rd. in Walker, Ml.

Housing
DUPLEX - FREE INTERNET 3
BR, 2BA, $850/mo rent. 15 min
from Allendale. Details at JensionDuplex.com or call Matt
291-1887. Available August.
Apartments For Rent: 2-4 bed
room rentals available August
1st. All within walking distance
of Pew Campus. Monthly rent
als for nearly every budget.
Most units have been renovated
within the past year and include
washer/dryer and dishwasher.
Call for details. We are showing
these units now. Deposit and
signed lease hold until August
1. Please call 616 293 4886.
The Village at 48 West. Limited
Availability-Stop in Today!
Rates starting at only $395!
61 6.895.2400
or
www.48west.com for more info.
For Sale- Nice updated, one
bedroom condo, 15 min from
downtown campus. Priced be
low market at $52,900. (616)
437-0827

Housing

Would you like to list a property
for lease or for rent to Grand
Valley State University students
and faculty? Call us at 331-2460

Coming Soon!

GV Lanthorn
Presents
a
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Your Online

HUGE units available at Bolt- Downtown Living at affordable
wood Apartments! Free satellite pricing! The Lofts offer charac
television w/HBO, basketball ter, comfort, and beauty. Lo
and volleyball courts, pet cated on 26 Sheldon Blvd. SE
friendly, GVSU bus stop in front! Grand Rapids. For more infor
Call 616-895-5875 or visit mation call 616-234-0100.
www.campusvillage.com
For Sale
Meadows Crossing...the New
Student Townhome Community Are you moving and finding
Located at the 48th Ave. En you have way more stuff than
trance to GVSU. Now leasing you know what to do with? Sell
for 2009! Call 616.892.2700 for it! Call the Lanthorn to place a
more details!________________ classified ad and make some
Score big savings at Pineridge money! 616.331.2460
Apartments. We have single
story apartments close to
Birthdays
GVSU. Approved pets OK. For
more
information
call Happy July Birthday to the
following celebrities: 1 - Pamela
616-453-7999.
Anderson,
2- Lindsay Lohan
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments & Ashley Tisdale, 6- 50 Cent,
and Townhomes offers you the 10- Jessica Simpson & Adrian
closest off-campus housing for Grenier, 16-Nick Jonas, 18a great price. Now leasing for Chace Crawford & Kristen Bell,
2009-2010. Stop by the leasing 24-Anna Paquin & Barry Bonds,
27- Alex Rodriguez
office or call 616-895-6678

Internships available.
Visit our office
for an application
0051 Kirkhof Center
616.331.2460
,

News Source
for:
BREAKING
NEWS,
BLOGS,
PHOTOS,
WEBEXCLUSIVES,
POLLS,
ARCHIVES,
and MORE!

lanthorn

July 11th • Noon-4 pm

CHART/TY CAR WASH
July 17th & 18th

WET N W/LD WEEKEND
i

Pool Shows @ Midnight
July 24th & 25th

i

TASTE OF VFJA VU

i

Purchase a wristband for 1 low price to

*
Deja Vu & Little Darlings this Weekend Only!
Check out our New Hustler Club in Lincoln Park Opening
Melonfest Returns in August!

Hinojosa & Murray, PLLC
Attorneys at Law
Robert Hinojosa & Charles Murray
Confidential, Professional and Convenient.

on
stands
August 24!

Campus appointments available for your convenience.
v
,

,

Holland Ml

616 283 4466 ,'616 403 7856

T;
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Only in its second year, the Rothbury music festival boasted more than 35,000 guests in attendance during its July 2-5 run. Held at the Double JJ Ranch in the northern Michigan town of Rothbury, the festival
featured more than 70 performances covering most if not all genres on the musical spectrum. Big-name performers such as Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson and the String Cheese Incident, and the surviving members of
The Grateful Dead were present, as well as dozens of smaller hands w ith niche followings. Channeling the laid back, pro-earth vibes of the ‘60s, festival goers could be seen donning tie-dye shirts, hemp necklaces and
patchwork [rants in addition to mascot costumes, fairy wings and body paint. Building energy throughout the day, by nightfall crowds surnninding the event's four concert stages hi id swelled into tire thousands and the
acres of Double JJ transformed into a record-size dance club where attendees rocked to the beat far into the early morning hours.

See more: Visit Lanthorn.
com for a photo slideshow of

the festival and coverage of
the event by on-site reporters.

GVL / Andrea

Dance revolution: Thousands gathered at the Double JJ Ranch in Rothbury for the second annual Rothbury music festival held July 2-5. Guests donned eclectic clothes and danced to dozens of musical genres far into the night.
—

VAour very own lease
"v^D everywhere
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throughout the community
on-site Rapid bus stop
your OWN bed and bath
privately-keyed bedrooms

-

washer & dryer
professional and
friendly staff

ItiSI

awesome amenities:
• huge workout room

apartments
& town homes

• quiet study areas
• sports court

com

• game room
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